Benefit
Some benefit expected from the result research is theoretical and practical benefit. Theoretical benefits of the research include (1) providing contribution in developing economic science, (2) providing contribution in people economic study in using quantitative model and empirical testing, (3) and contributing for future researcher through theoretical model that is not tested thoroughly in this dissertation. Practical benefit of the research are (1) provide deeper understanding on entrepreneurship characteristic, government commitment on business competence and performance of small micro enterprise in Balikpapan, (2) information of source for government in empowering small micro enterprise to improve people welfare of small micro enterprise actor in particular and society in general, and (3) as reference for government of Balikpapan in making decision or policy to empower small micro enterprise as one of pillars in empowering people economy.
II. Theoretical Base 1. Definition of entrepreneurship
In annex of Decree of Cooperative and small entrepreneur assistance Minister number 961/KEP/M/XI/1995, entrepreneur is person having spirit, attitude, behavior and capability of entrepreneurship, (b) entrepreneurship is spirit, attitude, behavior and capability of someone in handling business or activity to lookfor, create and apply procedure, technology and new product by increasing efficiency in order to give better service and or obtain greater profit. Some definitions on entrepreneurship are given by Jean Baptista Say (1816), Frank Knight (1921) , and Joseph Schumpeter (1934) . They give definition of entrepreneurship as innovator that implement changes in market through new combination. The new combination may be (1) introducing new product with new quality, (2) introduce new production method, (3) open new market, (4) obtain new supply source from new material or component, or (5) run new organization in an industry.
Government commitment a.
Creating climate for small micro enterprise Article 7 of Law number 20/ 2008 stipulatescentral and local governments create business climate by enforcing laws and policy including aspects of (a) financing, (b) infrastructure, (c) business information, (d) partnership, (e) business permits, (f) business opportunity, (g) business promotion and (h) institutional support. Access of small micro enterprise to credit as intended was done by (a) increasing capability of preparing business feasibility study, (b) increasing knowledge on procedure of applying credit and (c) increasing understanding and technical skill and business managerial. b. Government support on small micro enterprise Government through Cooperation and small micro enterprise ministry prepare financing program for women and youth through micro business in the 2010 government working budget plant. Total budget available was 130 billion rupiah for 2600 women and youth groups as micro business actor. It is rounded into 400 entrepreneurs as respondents 6. Concept definition 1. Entrepreneurship characteristic refer to five factors of adapted to change, ability to risk failure, desire of growth, take advantage of the opportunity, and ability to search and having knowledge 2. Government commitment refers to government policy on small micro enterprise development including capital access improvement, entrepreneurship development and human resource, increase in product market opportunity and reform and regulation 3. Business competence refers to knowledge, skill and ability. Baum et al (2002) compose some variables explaining business competence: knowledge, cognitive ability, self management, administration, human resources, decisions skill, leadership, opportunity recognition, and opportunity development. 4. Performance of small micro enterprise is result achieved by small entrepreneur from running their business measured in financial aspect, customer, internal efforts and learning and growth.
Business competence
7. Operational definition 1. First variable (X1) entrepreneurship characteristic consist of adapted to change (X11), ability to risk failure (X12), desire of growth (X13), take advantage of the opportunity (X14), ability to search and having knowledge (X15) 2. Third variable (X2), government commitment refer to development of small micro enterprise include:
capital access improvement (X21), entrepreneurship and human resources development (X22), product market opportunity improvement (X23) and reform and regulation (X24) To obtain primary data, field research was done using questionnaire, observation and interview.
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Library research
Library research was required to collect secondary data and to support, complete and improve primary data. Secondary data was collected by reviewing previous researches, reports from related institution and data on small micro enterprise development in research site. Government commitment influence positively and not significant on business competence on small micro enterprise with path coefficient 0.185 (4) Government commitment influence positively and significantly on performance of small micro enterprise with path coefficient 0.416 (5) Business competence influence positive and significantly on performance of small micro enterprise performance with path coefficient 0.789
VI. Result Of Hypothesis Test
Result of calculation on goodness of fit in 
Entrepreneurship characteristic influence business competence
Based on structural model analysis in SEM, entrepreneurship characteristic is proved influencing business competence. It is indicated with table 5.20 explaining coefficient regression route of entrepreneurship characteristic on business competence is 0.830 with CR=4.678 and PV=0.000. Because CR>1.96 and P<0.05, hypothesis 3 is accepted.
Entrepreneurship characteristic influence small micro enterprise performance
Result of structural analysis with SEM model on direct effect indicated entrepreneurship characteristic influence positive significantly on small micro enterprise performance. It is indicated with VII. Closing
Conclusion
This research proved that entrepreneurship characteristic influence positively and significantly on business competence and influence positively and not significantly on performance. Government commitment influence positively and not significantly on business competence and influence positively and significantly on business performance. Conclusion based on the research problem is that all variables studied have positive effect on dependent variable. Entrepreneurship characteristic affects positively on business competence and small micro enterprise performance and government commitment influencepositively business competence and small micro enterprise performance and business competence influence positively on micro business performance. Of seven variables studied, three variables has significant: entrepreneurship characteristic on business competence, government commitment on business performance, while three other variable has insignificant effect; environment uncertainty on business competence and business performance, entrepreneurship characteristic and government commitment on small micro enterprise performance. To it may be concluded that further research should be done to get result supporting or denying previous theories.
Recommendation
After learning all research process related to effect of variable, then for operational and for further research,development of small micro enterprise performance should be done by considering environment complexity, environmental change and environmental support with following. Some recommendations are proposed as follows. 1. Development of business competence should consider entrepreneurship characteristic done by a) Competence of small micro enterprise should increase capability to adapt change with new technique and proactive approach b) Competence of small micro enterprise should increase capability to develop business and win competition c) Competence of small micro enterprise should improve capability to search new knowledge 2. In addition, development of business competition should also consider entrepreneurship characteristic by following measures a) Government, BUMN, bank should improve knowledge, skill and business capability of small micro enterprise actor in Balikpapan by assistance through partnership in capital, marketing accounting, manufacture technique and distribution b) Middle and big enterprise may also give assistance in marketing, accounting, manufacturing technique and distribution training 3. To improve performance of small micro enterprise a) Government should keep conducivesituation so small micro enterprise actors can run business well by providing broader opportunity to small micro enterprise actor or by limiting new shopping mall b) Government should regulate and protect small micro enterprise actor to be able to run business well with easiness in permit, access to capital and tax matter 4. Improving performance of small micro enterprise in Balikpapan should consider business competence by a) increasing business knowledge, skill and business capability b) Knowledge, skill and capability should be increased to increase profit by increasing manufacture technique.
